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Speech by Shri Sagar Ram Gupta, Finance Minister, Ilaryana'
-pt ootirg the Burtget Estimates for tlre year 198!i-86

to the Haryana Viithan Sabha on the 2fth March' 19E5'

Mr. Speaker, Sir and my distinguished colleagues'

I feel greatly honoured in presenting bcfore this

august House the Budget Estimates of the State, Govern-

..Iot fot 1985-86 and to give a brief resume of the

year which is coming to a close.

2, The year 1984'85 marks the end of an epochal era

in the Indian history and also the beginning of a new

era in our nation's life. On the 3lst October, 1984 our

great leader and our beloved Prime Minister, Smt' Indira

Gandhi breathed her last being felled by thc bullets of
the brutal assasins. No word of praise and admiration

for that great lady and that great leader will ever be

enough. She not only strode the national sceae like a
colossus, but acquired a prominent place among the world

leadets of the modera ti mes. Peace, progress and pro-

sp:rity became synonymous wittr her name. With her

death a great era came to an end.

3. Fortunately for us and fortunately for the nation that
sad occasion did not depress the spirit ofour great people

who rose to the occasion and gave a massive mandate

to our young leader and our new Prime Minister' Shri

Rajiv Gandhi. His arrival has ushered in an era of
new hopes, new aspirations and a renewed determination

to tackle the nation's problems. It is only appropriate

that the closure of the Sixth Plan period and the inaugu-

ration of the Seventh Plan period are coincinding with
his stewardshrp of the nation.
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4. The Union Budget for 1985-86 has been presented a

few days ago. It is a growth oriented budgct and fully conveys

the desire of the new Government to accelerate the pace of
development commensurate with social equality' The Budget

bas bien widely welcomed by the various sections of the

society. One of the leading national newspapers has com-

mended the new Budget in the following words :-

"The new Government has kept its promise. It has

moved boldly to usher in an era of greater social
justice within a self generating modern economy"'

The Budget also underlines the anxiety ofthe Central

Government for greater financial discipline and maximum

utillzation of resources ' We greatly welcome the Union

Budget and congratutate the Prime Minister and the Union

Finance Ministeifor adopting innovative and growth oriented

measures. Within our limited resources and manoeuvrability'

we propose to follow thepace set by the Central Government'

Salient
fert[rec
of the
Uniol
Budget

5 . I would like to briefy recapitulate some of ttre salient

featires of the Union Budget. The Union Budget indicates a

substantially highet provision for Central assistance for the

States' Plans uod u1.o a higher share of the States in

market borrowings. The aitual flow of resources to each

particular State would be known a little later' However'

i * ,rr., we could hope to get a higher allccation under

tlese heads in 1985-86.

The Union Finance Minister has laid great emphasis

on modernisation of administration and introducing

i."noi""t aids in administration. The progressive outlo qk

of the new Government is manifest tbrough its decision to

iiberalise the taxation and licensing policies and in providing

relief in customs duty on computors etc ' We feel hopeful

that our State would slso benefit from these developments

*d ,h.t measures would boost the efforts of the State
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electronics and other industries in

The Union Budget also reflects the Central Govdniment's
desire for providing greatcr social security and for providing
extensivo Crop Insurance. I am sure, the new policy would
beneflt the agricultural community all over the country
including in Haryana .

6. For us also this is time for stock taking particulady
since the Sixth Five Year Plan perio d is drawing to a
close in the next few days and the Seventh Plan would
commence from the Ist of the next moath.

7. Copies of the documeat "Economic Survey of
Haryana 1984-85", giving the detailed analysis of the
economic situation in the State and the State Government's
achievements on the economic front are already available
'with the Hon'ble Members. However, I would briefly mention
the notable achievements and the important aspects of our
economy.

8. Despite unfavourable weather conditions in some
stretches and in spite of some other adverse factors
beyond our control, the State's economy has registered
a steady growth during the Sixth Plan period. tn the
year immediately before the commencement of the
Sixth Plan, i.e. 1979-80 the State's domestic product at
constant prices (1970-71 prices) was Rs. 1200 crores whjch
rose to Rs. 1547 crores in 1983-84 and according to the
latest estimates is assessed to have gone up to Rs. 1592
crores during 1984-85. Similarly, the Statels income at
curreuf prices which was Rs. 2423 crores in 1979-80,
rose to Rs.4320 crores in 1983-84. The sectoral analysis

-reveals that. the State's domostic product at constant prices
in the primary sector rose from Rs, 581 .2 crores in
1979-80 to Rs. 762.4 orores iu 1983-84; in the secondary
sector from Rs. 254.6 crores in 1979-80 to Rs. 305.6

Y

Economlc
Survey

t-
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crores in 1983-84 and in the tertiary sector from

Rs. 364.2 crores in 1979-80 to Rs' 479 crores in
1983-84. On the whole while the contribution of the

primary sector came down from 64 .8\ in l97O-71 to

46,1'l in 1983-84, the share of the secondary sector

has gone up from 15.21 to 23.61 ar,d that of the

tertiary sector from 20/' to 30.3f during the same

poriod. These are heartening trends.

g. Our State continues to forge ahead in per capita

income also. Our per capita income at current prices

rose from Rs. 1949 in 1979-80 to Rs.3147 in 1983-84 thus

showing an increase of over 6l f in just four years'

10. The Sixth Five Year Plan (1980-85) was formulated

with an approved outlay of Rs. 1800 crores against which

we are likely to incur an expenditure of approximately

Rs. 1638 crores including an amouDt of approximately

Rs.35 crores spent on Plan schemes on account ofnatural

calamities. In fact but for certain unforeseen liabilities

like the sanctioning of additional D.A' instalments to

the employees, rise in the administered prices of certain

"oa-oditi"t 
and the amount spent on relief measures,

which accounted for approximately Rs. 570 crores during

these five years, our Plan expenditure would have far

exceeded the original outlay of Rs' 1800 crores'

ll. Though the State cannot remain totally unaffected

by the price trends prevailing in the country, we have tried

to restrict these pressures to the extent possible' The

Haryana State Working Class Consumer Price Index recor-

ded an increase of only 6. 5 
ol between March, 1983 and

March, 1984 as against an increase of 1l '21 in the All
India Working Class Consumer Price Index during the

same period. Similarly, the index number cf the whole'

sale prices of the agricultural commodities registered an

increase only of 4of between, December, 1983 and Decem'

ber, 1984 against 9.2fi itotease in the correspcndirg
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period itr the previous year, The State Government haVe
tried to regulate and ensure adequate supplies of essential
commo lities at reasonable price s to its people thiough
an extensive net work of about 6,000 fair price shops.
Of thgse 241 fair price shops are functioning exclusivily
for the benefit of the weaker sections.of society.

12. Government have endeavoured to provide for higher
t capital formation both in the public and the private

sector. The economic and functional classification of the
Budget Estimates for 1984-85 reveals that out of the total
direct demand of the State Government of Rs. 459.6
crores, a sum of Rs. 147.9 crores or 32.2.1 has been
provided for its owu capital formation. Another Rs. 135
crores is the State's contribution towards the capital
formation of the public and the private sectors. Thus,
during 1984-85 alone, an aggregate capital formation of
approximately Rs. 283 crores would take place, which is
abofi 5.6'l higher than that in the previous year. The
net aggregate savings have been estimated to be appro-
ximately Rs. 159 crores. These figures amply indicate
that the State Government have been making concerted
efforts towards providing increased levels of investment
tbereby strengthening our economy.

b
13. In spite of our constraints, I take pride in observing
that for 1984-85 the revised plan outlay exceeds the bud-
geted outlay. Against the original estimates of Rs. 429 . 3
crores we have provided for revised outlay of Rs. 433.3
crores. This is a significant achievement of the State
Government and has been possible through strict financial
discipline in our non-plan expenditure and the generosity
shown by the Government of India,

14.

Five
The largest share of the Plan expenditure during the

Year period has gone to Irrigatior and Power

Capltal
fomrtlo!

Revlred
Plan out-
Iay for
1984-85

v

-t-
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followed by Social and Community Services and Agriculture.
The allocation of approximately Rs. 966 crores (approxi-
m^tely 59%of the Plan expenditure) to the Iffigation and
Power sector has enabled the State to raise the area under
irrigation by3.52 lakh hectares, the number of tubewells
has increased by about a lakh and the power generation
capacity has increased by approximately 362 MW.

The larger share in Social and Commuail, Services
has gone to education, health, medical facilities, and
drinking water supply and sewerage schemes. The outlay
oa agricultural development has led to higher production
as a consequence whereof the State is likely to achieve
a trcord foodgrains production of 7l lakh tonnes during
the current agricultural year. the area under high yielding
varieties of foodgrains has increased by approximately
6lakh hectares in the last fve years and the consumption
of fertilizer has gone up by more than 6Of duringthe
said period.

Special attention has been paid during this period
to the welfare of Scheduled Castes, Backward Classes

aud the economically weaker sections of society. On
these, a Plan expenditure of approximately Rs, 16.5 crores
has been incurred.

15. The State Government have tentatively proposed
an outlay of Rs. 3200 crores for the Seventh Five Year
Plan keeping in view the broad objectives of growth,

equity and social justice, self reliance, improved efficiency
and productivity. Under these basic guiding principles,

the important features of the Seventh Plan are :-
(i) decentralisation of planning and full public

participation in develoPment ;

(ii) maximum possible generation of productive

employment;
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(iii) alleviation of poverty and reduction in inter.
class, inter-regional and rural-urban disparities;

(iv) ahigher level of social consumption, particularly
in education, health, nutrition, saniiation and
housing;

(v) the acceleration of voluntary adoption of a
small family norm and a positive role for women
in economic and social activities;

(vi) a reduction in infrastructural bottlenecks and
shortages and improved capacity utilization and
productivity throughout the economy;

(vii) efficiency, modernisation and competition in
industry;

(viii) conservation of energy and promotion ofnon_
conventional energy sources; and

(ix) the integration of science and technology into
the mainstream of development planning, and
ecological and environmental consirvation.

15. The State Government fully share the priofities
which have been set out by the Central Government while
formulating the Approach paper for the S.urotn plo.
We are committed to bring about a qualitative
improvement in the living conditions of the people of
Haryana and also induce higher growth, sociat ;ustice,improved efrciency and in providing better opportunities.Our projected allocations for the Seventn phn
period emanate from these basic guidelines. The main
features of the economic policy havi to be the 

- 

develop.
ment of agriculture through better irrigation facilities and
availability of power, higher power getreration to meet tle
needs of agriculture, industry and otler sectors, provision of
better qualityinputs to the farmers, flood controf jrorrth of

!
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industry, increased investnent in human

viding better educational, medical and

and vocational training, uplift of the

weaker sections of society and provision

housing, drinking water supply etc.

resollrces, pro-
health facilities

me mbers of the
of amenities like

18. Haryana Irrigation Project Phase-II was taken up
in ,A,pril, 1983, with World Bank assistance which envi-
ragcs the:lining of 25 crore square feet of canals' This
Project is likely to be completed by March, 1988. Till
3lst March, 1984, lining of approximately 8. 6 crore

17. One of the major endeavours of the Statc Govern-

meut for providing irrigation facilities to our farmers

is the construction of the Sutlej Yamuna Link Canal

Project. Of latc work on the project has picked up

and the pace of execution of the Project has atso been

quite heartening. For this the Punjab Government and

the S.Y,L. Project authorities deserve our congratulations.
The Government of India have been very kind in

agreeing to monitor the progress of the Project very

closely. We are indeed indebted to them also for taking

such keen interest in the Project. I want to take the

Housc into confidencb on otre important aspect of this
Projeot. Since it is a Project of national importance

necessiiating a heavy outlay, we have made a special

request to the Governmetrt of India for offering advance

assistance for this Project. Our request is presently under

their consideration. I hope, the Government of India
will find our requelt acceptable. I understand, technically
it is possiblo to complete this Project within the next

two yeors. I am sure, with the blessings of ttre Govern-

ment of India and the active interest shown by them and

lately by the Punjab Government and the Project authori-
ties, it may be possible to even advance the tar.Set

dato,of its completion.

,n
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square feet of canals had been completed. The outlay for
this Project during 1985-86 is Rs. 26 crores.

19. Ir 1983-84 Haryana was again ravaged by floods.
A master plan for flood control and drainage is already
under executioa. So far out of a flood-prone area of
18 lakh hectares in the State, 15 lakh hectares have
been provided protection against floods, Capacity of
Drain No.8 is being increased from 1000 cusecs to 1650
cusecs. A sum of Rs. 14 crores is proposed to be provided
for flood-control and drainage schemes during 1985-86.

20. Power is the life line of modern society and is
the basic infrastructure needed for any worthwhile
economic development. The State Government accords
highest priority both to larger investment of funds and to
providing efficient management in this field. As a result of the
eflorts made, the power generation in the thermal uaits has
already shown a significant improvement. The trans-
mission and dishibution system is being streamlined and
efeotive steps are being taken for monitoring the timely
oommissioning of the Projects in hand. A,n outlay of
Rs. 150 crores is being provided to the power sector
in 1985-86. Units 3 and 4 of the Panipat Thermal power
Station are likely to be cornmissioned next year adding
220 lvlrfl to our thermal capacity. In addition, two units
of 8 MW each of the Western Yamuna Canal proirct
are scheduled to be on stream next year. The pace of
work on the Yamunanagar Thermal Project is likely to
pick up next year. Apart from exploiting ttre thermal
and hydro resources, the State Government are also
pursuing with the Government of India a proposal for
setting up an Atomic Power Station in Haryana,

2l . A,griculture continues to be the priority area in our
plauned development. The production target for food-
grains is being raised to 7S.l lakh tonnes for 19g5-g6

l

Agrlcrl-
tlle

i

Power
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aqainst the likely achievemetrt of ?l lakh tonnes during

;f;;; vear.- Tne target for sugarca-ne is being fixed

"?z.ili"m 
a"ntres for thelext year and of cotton at 8 lakh

;;i.;. 
- 
ru" pt"o outlay on 'dgriculture 

and Forests for

iiis:s6 " likely to be over Rs' 28 crores' 2500 biogas

p-f""rt ut proposed to be installed during the next year'

fn outlay of approximately Rs' 12 crores is being provided

irl 
-- 

i;t"gt"r.i- Rural Development .- Programme to

"sfr, 
iSJ00 families below the poverty line' An amount

"I'ir. 
- 
+-gs crores is p'opot"d to -b" provided for the

L.tttt 
"oO 

Drought Prone Area Development Programmes'

I" "",f"V 
of ns.-Z'S crores is proposed for the intensive

uiA oU round development of the Mewat Area'

22. To supplement the income of the farming com'
-*lorritv, ;; *i;; a view to ameliorating the condition

"f 
.thl' 

weaker seotions, stress is being laid' on animal

":"rU"raty, 
fisheries and dairy development projects' zlo

i." 
- r"ilti""ty dispensaries and one polyclinic are

lropo*a to be opened during 1985-86' 30 veterinary

iirp"n*ri", are proposed to be converted into hospitals'

ilt fitU Farmers bevelopment Agencies- have been set

I" t n"f, the rural pooi io taking up fish farming' Fish

;I"iil; it rit"rv io be doubled bv the end of the

'S"r.tii H"" period over the current level of production

;;'i;pd;;s. Under the 2GPoint Programme' 300

*ni ialry units are proposed to be opened duringl985-86'

Tne iotai outlay on ihe above schemes is likely to

exceed Rs' 5 crores'

23. Cooperatives have been immensly instrumeutal in

i*ttf".*irg tn rural scene througb a smooth flow of

"..Ari 
*O -other inputs into agricultural sector and supply

oi-.oitr... goods etc' Thi target of loans to be

advanoed by the cooperative credit and ser[ice societies

lid;. rdry*u Staie Cooperative Land Development

iltk;t ieen fixed at Rs' 255 crores for 1985-86' It

CooPcra'
tlvli

t



ll
is hoped that the marketing societies will
market agricultural produce worth Rs. 145
the year.

be able to
crores during

24. With a view to providing employment opportunities
to idle labour in the rural a."u, .sp."lu[y Ouriog the
slack season and to create durable asr.ts, itaiiooal Rural
Trqploymcnt Programme is in operation in the State.A provision of Rs. 5.1 crores his beea made for thisprogramme in 19g5-g6. Uuder the Rural Landless
Employment Guarantee programme another Rs-. 4.2 croresare pl!f9se! to be spent on employment sohemes to
create I I ,46 lakh mandays in the year.

25. The State Government have been making concerted
e-trofs to develop the basic infrastructure for'fromotionof iadustry. This effort is proposed to L" 'oootiou"O
during .the next p,lan period. 

- 
A'plan outbt- oi R.. S.Ocrores is proposed for the derrclopment of 

-- 
iodurtry

.dlr^rilq -1e85-86.,. 
A1rjoq lhe big p.o;."t. coming up inure State are the OiI Refinery in Karnal District witha capital outlay of Rs. 13fl) crores and a 2l- crore tele_communication project being set up by Bharat Elec-trouicslimited at paachkula. 

Jhe froeorut foir"aiog upa railway coach manufacturing factory i" ffary,ana is atsoiu an advanced stage of consideration.

,_^^_-,yr]h, 
a view to promoting iudustrial growth, special

rncenrrves have been announced by the. State Govern-mcnt lately. Further, inccntives 
"." U"iog offered forpioneer, prestigious a\d lN% 

"r.port -i"oi.J ,"i". a,a result of the efforts put in by tne fnOustrlai a.lrirt"o."
proup set up by the State Government, 36g letters ofintent have been issued ia f"rou. oi-in ion-resiOeat
Indians.

26, Roads are the arteries of dwelopm.ent. Haryanaalready hasoaeof the best road aetrrorksiilte couutry

R[rd
Enploy-
mcol

v

IEdostry

J

a

Roads

I
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linking morc than 981 of our villages. However, the
road network programme is to be continued during the
Seventh Plan also. For the year 19g5-g6, a provisioa
of Rs. 15.5 crores is proposed to be made for cons-
truction of roads thus adding 200 Kms to the road
mileage.

Educatloo

Medlcel
&H€ollh
Servlces

29. The State Government accord high priority to the
expansion of Medical, Health and Family Welfare pro-
grammes, The target of opening 1600 Sub_Centres is
likely to be reached by the eud of the current financial

I

28. In the field ofTechnical Education the notable pro-
jects are the setting up of an Engineerlng College at
Murthal, an Institute of Engiueering and Technology at
Hissar, a Women's Polytecbnic at Sirsa and an llstitute
of Pharmacy and Management at Adampur, The plan
allocation for these projects is proposed at Rs. 3 crores
during 1985-86.

Techdcd
Education

27. Government attac,h, a high priority to education
and we will continue to do so in the next plan period.
During the current year 99 primary Schools have beea
upgraded to the Middle level and 93 Middle Schools to
gg High School level. In the next year many more
Primary and Mddle Schools are proposed to be upgraded.
A, aumber of incent ives have been provided in the form
of free uniforms, stationery, and attendance scholarships.
The l0*2 system of education has already been introduced
itr 29 institutions and another 49 are proposed to be covered
in 1985-86. A special emphasis is being laid on girls, edu-
cation, both in schools and at senior levels,
The Adult Education Programme has achieved consider-
able progress and is proposed to be continued
next year. A Plao outlay of Rs.2l crores is proposed for
the expansiou of education facilities during 19g5-g6.

t
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Buildi of Ho itals Cen-

4 Subsidiary Health Centres, one Rural Dispensary
year.
tres,

t

and 390 Sub-Centres have been completed during the crrrrent

year. The General Hospitals of Kurukshetra, Panipat,

Jind and Kaithal have been upgraded from 50 bedded to
100 bedded hospitals. Two 25 bedded hospitals have been

established at Siwani and Hailey Mandi.

The State Government is conscious of the. need to
control popqlation growth so that the benefits of econo'
mic development could be available more intensively to
the citizeus. The State has been awarded a prize of
Rs. I crore by the Government of India for our outstanding
performance in the Family Welfare Programme in
1983-84. During the current year, up to the end of
January, 1985, approximately 59,0@ sterilization ope'
rations had been performed on voluntary basis. Through
our concerted efforts and the active cooperation of the
people, the birth rate is estiraated to come down to 28

per 1000 by 1990 from 35.6 per 1000 in 1985. The

State Government propose a Plan outlay of Rs' 13 ' 55

orores during 1985-86 for expansion of medical and health
services including medical education.

30. The problem of housing has been engaging the
attention of the State Government. The target of cons-

tructing 3000 houses during the curent year is likely
to be exceeded. For the next yeat an outlay of Rs.7.29
crores is proposed for housing.

31. Supply of drinking water is a basic amenity to be
provided to the people. The current year's target of
providing this amenity to 800 villages is likely to be

achieved. A Plan provision of Rs. 30 crores for water
supply and sewerage schemes is proposed for 1985-86 includ'
ing approximately Rs. 4 crores for improving sanitation
facilities in urbatr areas.

Horslrg

Drlnlhg
Wrter
Supply

a

.Z
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32. Both the Central Government and the State Govern-
ment are laying great emphasis on the development of
the National Capital Region. A sizeable part of Haryana
falls within this Region. A High Powered Board has
been set up for the i ntegrated development of the National
Capital Region. To implement some of the schemes for
development of N.C.R. a provision of Rs. 2 crores is
proposed for 1985-86.

33. For 1985-86 asr'm ofoverRs.33 crores is proposed
to be provided as the Special Qemponent Plan for the
welfare of the members of Scheduled Castes and
Backward Classes. We have also fixed a target of
Providing financial assistance to over 55,000 families during
ttre yoar. The Haiijau Kalyan Nigam 3a6 Backward
Classes Kalyan Nigam are operating liberal schemes to
help raising the economic condition of the members of
these classes. A number of schemes for the welfare of
destitutes, infirm, physically handicapped and the blind
eto., are in hand, A Plan outlay of over Rs. l0 crores
is proposed for expansion of social welfare, welfare of
Scheduled Castes and Backward Classes and nutrition
programmes during the next year.

34. Ilaryana is the first State in the country to provide
peEllgl-jlt the rate of Rs. 100 p.m. to t
and the widows of the ex-servicemen who

hose ex-servi n
are above the age of

65 years and are not receiving any se ce pension. Another
couoession which has been offered to the ex-servicemen re-
employed with the State Governmeut is the lrelL -pSy
f,xatioS._.ig_lbcir-tgspective pay scales with effect from
l-4-1979. During the current year, the State Government
granted a cash award of Rs. 25,000 to the families of
each offcer killed during the 'Blue Star Operation.' Rs.
15,0@ in the case of J.C.O's. and Rs. 10,000 in the case of other
ranks. In addition, many other facilities fcr the welfare
of ex-servicemen are being provided.

D

I.Jt

Servlce-
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35. The State Government is committed to providiag an

efrcient traasport system to its citizens' A provision of

Rs. 12 "-r., i, proposed in ttre next year's Plan and

ai addition of 150 buses is proposed to be made to the

;;; 
- 
Huryuo" RoadwayJ' Five Traffic Aid Posts

ii-u Oitt""o" of upptoximuiely 50 Kms' each-have been

r., "p 
on the Oilhi-CnanOlgarh National Ilighway to

monitor trafrc movement, enforcement of law and order

*O fo, assisting the victims of accidents which take

place on the HighwaY.

36. The Annual Plan for 1985-86 provides for an outlay

oi-nt. f.8 
".oro 

for the development of tourist faoilities'

fn" 
-*ott otr King-flsher Tourist Complex' Ambala

i, p.ogrtt.irg fast and two more complexes at Nalwana

"oO 
i"n"O,rig"tn are likely to be taken up shortly'

37. Thc 2GPoint Programme is being . 
vigorously

i.pf...rt O by the Stad Governmeat' An outlay

of Rs. 380 orores has been provided for the pulpose

ir.iig fSAS'gO. Under the vanous poverty alleviation

r.n il.., over 65,000 families including more than 33'000

..l"A"LtO caste i:amilies had benefitted from the schemes

f.,**" eprif, 1984 and January, 1985' Employment worth

iO.gZ tolt- man-days had been oreated and drinking water

d;iy 
-;. 

574 problem-villages provided' Similarlv 5060

house sites had been allotted, more than 90,000 persons

nal Uenentted rmder slum improvement schemes and 5l

fair price shops had bcen opeoed during this period'

38. For the development of administrative quatties and

better appreciation of the goals of the State, tle State

Cov"rn n nt employees are hlng provided training facili'

ties at the newly opened Ilaryana tnstitute of Public

Administration. The modernisation of Police forcc is
also io hand. Govemment are also layiag stress on improv+

Toulsm
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fi. The outgoing year confronted the State Government
wittr some major un-anticipated adverse happenings. The
severest jolt was the breaches in the Bhakra Main Line
Canal in the Punjab territory which caused serious damage
to our crops and resulted in wide spread loss, Thanks to
the Central Government and the Punjab Government, these
breaches were plugged quickly and effectively. Nonetleless,
ttrese caused us heavy losses and we had to offer relief to
farners including Rs. 6.6 crores received from the Central
Government as advance Central assistance. The second
major problem was the effect of the severe cold wave and
moisture stress in Mohindergarh, Bhiwani, Rohtak, Jind and
llissar. To mitigate the sufferings of our farmers, the
State ordered remission of land holding tax and Abiana
and a Central assistance of Rs. 1.55 crore was also ofered
to the farmers as relief. The third calamity was the damage
to the cotton crop due to the boll worm infestation in our
cotton belt. Again the State Government remitted the land
holding tax and Abiana in tlis case and the Central
assistance of Rs.2.l crores has also been offered to the
farmers who had suffered loss.

Fllht
lgritrrt
nrtural
cdsml-
tler etc.

Dccetrtri-
lhetion of
Planning

l5

ment in our monitoring system and management information
system. An outlay of Rs. I crore has been proposed in the
next year's Plan Budget for installing electronic and mechani-
cal devices to ensure smooth and prompt transmission of
information and its analysis.

39. Great stress is being laid by Central Govemment on
decentralisation of the planning process. The State
Government have also felt that planning sho uld emanate
from below to the extent possible. To accelerate the
process of planning from below and to strengthen the
planning machinery in the field, a provision of over
Rs. 15 crores is being made in the next year's PIan
budget.
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outgoing year the State Government
number of concessions and facilities

Mne additional D.A. instalments on
Government of India have been sanc-

4l . In the
have granted a
to its employees.
the pattern of the

Faclllties
gmnted.
to Goven-
mena em-
PloYees
includirg
Petrsio-
n€ 18.

tioned to the State Government employees.

,
_ The limit of marriage advance has been raised from
Rs. 3000 to Rs. 5000 in the case of the marriage of a son
and to Rs. 10,000 in the case of the mar.iage of a
daughter or a sister. Such an advance for sisteri marriage
has been made admissible even where the parents of the
employee are fortunately alive.

The limit of advance for purchase of cars has been
ralsed from Rs. 40,000 to Rs. 60,000, for two wheelers from
$ q,000 to Rs. 8,0O0 and for cycles from Rs. 300 to
Rs. 4fi).

Conveyance allowance to
handicapped employees has
Rs. 75/- per monrh.

the blind and orthopaedically
been raised from Rs. 50/- to

The Statc Government have introduced the Group
Insurance Scheme on the pattern of the Centrat Govern-
ment.wherein by offering a monthly subscription of Rs. le
20, 40 and 80 the State Government employees of cliass IV,UL II, and I respectively are insured for a sum ofRs 10,000/-, 20,000/-, 4e000/- and 80,OOO/-. r am sure,
this scheme will greatly bencfit our employees.

The leave-travel concession facility has been provided
during the currcnt year on tie Centra-l Government pattern.
{ t9p", our employees will fully avail themselves of this
facility. This scheme would lead to better emotional integ-
ration of our 1ro ple.

,
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42. Due to certain adverse factors tlre finances of the
State remained under severe pressure during the current year,
The more noteworthy were the liability caused by the addi-
tional D.A. instalments, ttre non-recovery of sales-tax
on certain transactions because of an adverse court decision
and the revenue loss caused in Haryana because of
the disturbed conditions in the neighbouring State.
As a rcsult of these adverr facton thc current year

is expectod to close with a deficit of Rs. 91,53 crorcs again.st
the anticipated deficit of Rs. ,16.83 crores. We are, howew,
hopeful that tle major part of this deficit would be con-
verted into a loan to be offered by the Central GovQrnment.

43. Againstthis background, Mr. Speaker Sir, I proceed

to present before this august House the Budget Estimates
for 1985-86. The flnancial position of ttre State energing
from its budgetary transactions under the Revised Estimates
for 1984-85 and the Budget Estimates for 1985-86 is indicated
by the following figures :-

(Rupcca in cror$)

Component
Budget
Estimates
1984-85

Budget
EstimaGs
1985-86

432

(l) Opening Bahocc

(a) Accordin8 to A.G.

@) According to R.B.I.

(2) Revcnuo Accouat

Reccipts

Erpenditur€

Surplus

(3) Capital Exponditure (Nct)

8t 1.08

683.65

(+)127.43

130.08

(-) 2.e0

(-)30.63

796.68

748.13

(+)47.55

128.53

(-)63.80

(-)9 r.53

90r.n

828,77

(+)72.s0

t84.15

t8

rt

Revised
Estimatcs
1984-85

I

(-)45.08

(-)50.53

\
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43I

\t

558.09

505.17
(+)62.e2

644.71

553.1I
(+)91.60

135.49

30.45
(-)105.04

(-)l s.2l

(+) 5.00

(-)63.80
(-)e1.53

700.45
615.93

(+)84.52

(+)95.05

(+)4.00

(-)86.5e
(-x 14.32

122.36

28.15

(-)e4.21

(+)26.55

(+) 6.0e

(+)5.00

(+)43.73 ( +)29.9s

a

z

(4) Public Debt
Dcbt incurred
Rcpayment
Net

(5) Loans and Advances

Advances

Recoveries

Net

(O Inter-State Settlement

(7) Contingency Fund
(Net)

(8) Unfunded Dcbt (Net)

(9) Deposits and Advances
ctc. (Nct)

(10) Remittanccs (Nct)

(ll) Year's Closinc Balancc

(a) Aocorditrg to A.G.
(b) According to R.B.I.

147 .53

22.87
(-)r24.66

(-)41.3E
(-)46.83

One of the positive features of the Budget proposals

for 1985-86 is larger receipts on revenue account and

consequently a larger revenue surplus. It would be noted

that it is likely to go up from Rs. 47'55 crores

during the current year to Rs. 72.5 crotes next year' The other

noteworthy feature is the sipificant increase in the proposed

Plan size for ttre next year which is likely to be well over

Rs. 500 crores. The final rormd of discussions on the size of
the Annual Plan for 1985-86 and the Seventh Plan is to be

hetd sometime next month with the Government of tndia'

These outlays will be finalized during tho se disdussions '

In addition in the outgoing year expenditure on the cent'

rally sponsored schemeg and other developmental schemes'

not forming part of the State Plan, is likely to be over

Rs, 65 crorei. During the next year a provision of Rs' 68'26

crores is proposed for the purpose.
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44, As would be noted from the Budget Estimates cited by '"
me for 1985-86, the closing deficit fcr the year is assumed
at Rs. I14.32 crores. This gap in resources is proposed to be
covered in certain specific manners. In the first place, as I
have mentioned earlier, we have made a request to the Central
Government for special assistance for the S. y. L. project,
The Plan allocation for this Project for the next year is
Rs 70 crores. If the Government of ft:dia accepts our request,
the strain on our resources \i'ill be corespondingty reduced.

The other substantial measure u'hich woutd fill the gap
is the levy of comignment tax for which purpose the
Constitution already stands amended. The operational law
is now to be enacted by Parliament. We hope this would be
done shortly as p3r the assurance extended by the Govern.
ment of India. If the consignment tax is available for the
who le year, we hope to collect approximately Rs . 44 .5 crores
next year.

To neutralize tbe rise in operational cost of Ha ryana
Roadways caused by many factors including the proposed
hike in the prices of diesel and other petroleum products
it is proposed to raise the bus-fare rv.e.f. 14-1985 on metalled
roadjourney by 1.25 paise per km in the case ofordinary buses.
A proportionate increase in other bus-fares is also propcsed.
This measure is likely to yield about Rs. I5 crores in next year.
The consequential increase in Passenger Tax receipts will be
anolb er Rs. 9 crorcs. Government have also decided to
rationalize the bus-fare so that the minimum fare would be
50 paise. Also for the next 50 paise whfle 24 paise or
less of fare wo uld be omitted, 25 paise or more would be
rounded off to 50 paise. This rationalization is, however,
not likely to substantially affect the total traffic-receipts
eitherway.

Goods Tax on public carriers is presently being charged
at the rate of Rs. 2000/- per annum. Governmen t propose to
raise it to Rs.2400-per annum with effect from I-4-1985. This
measure is likel yield atr additional revenue of Rs. 2 crores .
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Government haw also dccided to raise the duties and
fees on alcohol and liquor shops. The excise duty on lndia n
MadeForeignSpirit has been raised from Rs. 32/- to Rs.
361- per proof litre, export fee on liquor and rectified spirit
has been raised from Re. l/- to Rs. 3/- per proof litre, export
fee on denatured spirit from Re. 1/- to Rs. 3/- per bulk litre
and permit fee on denatured spirit has been raised from
Re. l/- to Rs. 2l- pet bulk litre. In addition, an export
fee of 50 paisc per bottle has been imposed on beer. These
measures are part of the new Excise Policy for 1985-86 and
are likely to yield an additional revenue of Rs. l0 crores
during the next year.

The Union Excise Duty on generation of electricity has
been abolished with effect from l-10-1984. It is proposed to
increase the electricity duty on domestic, commercial and
industrial consumers by2, 3 and 4 paise per unit respectively
w.e.f. 14-1985 to make up for the abolition of the excise
duty. There should however, be no jncrease on this account
in the dues charged from the consumers because tho
incidence of the Union Excise Duty had already been taken
into account whilc fixing the tarrif rates The enhancement
in electricity duty on the above basis should yield to the
State Government a revenue of approximately Rs. 6 crores.

The above mcasur€s should give us an add itional
rcvenue of approximately Rs.86.5 crores next year. These
measures coupled with the likely special Central assistance
for the S.Y.L. hoject, our incteased sbare in Central assis.
tance for the State Plan and a larger share of market
borrowings should help aeutralizing the anticipated closing
deficit of Rs. 114.32 crores for the next year.

45. It would only be appropriate for me to now mention
the additional facilities and concessions which wc propose
to allow to Government employees atrd the others.

+
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It has also becn decided that in the case ofdeath of
any class III and class IV employee while in service the out_
standing principal amount of House Building Adnance,
aarriage advance, wheat advance, festival advance and cycli
advance will be waived. Government have also decided that
the recovery of outstanding interest on all the advances taken
by such class III & IV employeee will also bc waived. In
the case of House Building Advance, however, the outstanding
amount of the advance will be waived only in those cases
where not more than one surviving member of the family
is employed.

Government have decided that the limit of City Com_
pensatory Allowance at Chandigarh will be raised ftom glto
l0% within the existing ceiling of Rs. 100/- w.e.f. 1.4.g5.
This relief would cost approximately Rs. lg lakhs to the
State annuaUy.

Apart from Chandigarh, City Compensatory Allowance
is presently admissible 

'in 
those towns of rhe State, which luve

a population of more than one lakh and an area ol 30 sq.
Kms or more. In the flve towns of Gurgaon, Bhiwani,
Panipat, Sonepat and Kartal, whilc the population is over
a lalfi as per the l98l census, the area of these towns fall
short of 30 Sq. Kms. Recognising tbe hardships caused
to the Government employees posted in these towns and to
provide relief to them, Government have decided that City
Compensatory Allowance will be admissible to Government
employees working in these five towns also at the rate of 5f
with a ceiling of Rs. 50/- as in the case of other towns w.e.f.
1.4.1985. This measure will cost the State approximately
Rs. 75 latfis annually,

22

Government have decided that w.e.f . 1.4. t9g5 it
would contribute the share of class IV employees of Rs. l0
p.m" towards the Group Insurance Scheme. This would
eatail a liability approximately of Rs. 50lakhs per annum.

t
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Presently special pay is admissible to the drivers working
in the Civil Secretariat. Acknowledging the hardships faced

by the drivers in ttre other offices, Govemment have decided

to grant special pay to other drivers also w.e.f. 1.4.1985. It
has been decided that a special pay of Rs. 100/- per month
will be admissible to the drivers in the office of the Heads of
Departments and of Rs. 50/- in the case of drivers in the

other field offices. The overtime allowance admissible to
them is being withdrawn.

While introducing the revised pay scales with effcct from
l.4.lg7g, Government had decided to impose a ceiling in the

matter of drawal of special pay and non-practising allowance

by certain categories, In the case of State Civil Servrces

O6cers this ceiliog has already been removed. Government

have now decided to remove this ceiling in the case of
doctors also with effect from 14.1985.

46. (i) Government have decided to raise the limit of
turtrover in tle case of manufacturing dealers from

Rs. 25,000 to Rs. I lakh per annum for the purposes of sales

tax assessment. A Bill incorporating this amendment is

proposed to be introduced in the Vidhan Sabha during the

current Session;

(ii) Govetnment have decided to restore exemption

from-sales-tax to Dhabawalas and Tandoorwalas etc. Thig

exemption will also form part of the Bill proposed for
consideration of Vidhan Sobha during thecurrent Session ;

(iii) Realising tbe difficutties of tto stationery suppliers

and in thc ioterest of tle students etc., Government have

decided to exempt lead pencils from the payoent of sales-tax

with effect from 1.4.1985 ;

(iv) There has bcen a persistent demand for reduction

of sales-tax on qlass baugles whrch are widely used by Indiau

women. Government have decided to reduce ttre rate of sales-

tax on glass bangles from l2/"to 4ftwitheffect from 1.4.1985;

s
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u.
(v) Under the 20-point programrne a special emphasis

has been laid on encouragement to bio-gas equipment.
Acknowledging the need for conservatioo? 

"i"rry uoaharnessing alternate sources of energy, Government harrc
dccided to exempt from sales-tax Ji ii"-_g". .q.ipment,
except burners with effect from 1.4.19g5; aid

(vi) There has been a persistent demond from tho
aericllturist comrnunity for reducing the cost oiagricutturatrnputs. covernment have decided to exempt fiom sales
tax 

- 
monoblock pumping sets upto 7.5 h.p. capacity useA for

agricultural purposes with efFect fron t.l.f SSS.

The total loss in revenue through these concessions
will bc approximately Rs. 50 lakhs p.iurou-. Looking to
the widespread relief which will accrue, these concessions
seern to be fully justified. However, the loss in revenue
will be made good tbrough better collection ef 1s.xss.

In order to provide rclief to the trading community and
to meet their long-standing demand, it has been decided
by the Haryana Government to reduce the number of
licences for the traders dealing in various essential com-
modities to the bare minimnm. Instructions harrc beca
given to tle Food and Supplies Department to quickly
implement this decision.

The stock limits for storage of wheat by foodgrain
licencees under the Haryana Foodgrain Dealeis Licensing
aod Price Control Order, 1978 has been incrcased froi
150 quintals to 300 quintals in case of chaktriss s16
250 quintals to 500 quintals in case of foodgrain dealers.

This brings me to the end of my Budget Speech, whichI am afraid, might thave been quite taxing to my distinguished
colleagues.- I thank you all and you, Mr. Speaker, Sir, for
having patiently borne witl me during ttre- last one hour
or so,

L
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Before concluding, I would wish to express my thanks to
the officers and staff ol the Finance Department for
rendering valuable assistance in preparing these estimates. I
am also thankful to the Accountant General, Haryana, for
his assistance in the matter and the Union Territory
Administration and the Haryana Printing Press for getting
the documents printed in time.

With these words, Sir, I now present the Budget Estimates
for the year 1985-86 and commend them for the consideration
and approval of this august House.

JAI HIND

lt\.ttz tc-t\
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r5c03-F.D.-H.G.P., Chd.
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